The inferior colliculus of the mustached bat has the frequency-vs-latency coordinates.
In the mustached bat, the central auditory system contains FM-FM (delay-tuned) neurons which are specialized for processing target-distance information carried by echo delays. Mechanisms for creating the FM-FM neurons involve delay lines, coincidence detection and amplification. A neural basis for delay lines can be a map representing response latencies. The aim of the present study is to explore whether the central nucleus of the inferior colliculus has a latency axis incorporated into iso-best frequency slabs. Responses of single or multiple neurons were recorded from the inferior colliculus of unanesthetized mustached bats with tungsten-wire electrodes, and their response latencies were measured with tone bursts at their best frequencies and best amplitudes or 65 dB SPL. In the dorsoventral electrode penetrations across the inferior colliculus, response latency systematically shortens from approximately 12 to approximately 4 ms. Tonotopic representation in the inferior colliculus is somewhat complex. Iso-best frequency slabs are tilted and/or curved, but they orient more or less ventrodorsally. Nevertheless, the latency axis is evident in each iso-best frequency slab, regardless of best frequency. The inferior colliculus has the frequency-vs-latency coordinates.